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but borne of the editors of this state
with much allow of gallotry have
volunteered to 8Jak for the women
of Florida and proclaim through their
respective newspapers that this fair
portion of our population have no pa- ¬
tience with divorce laws and very lit- ¬
tle respect for their apologists
One newspaper says that notwith- ¬
standing this fact the Florida senate
bus voted to stand by its shameful
action to the insult of womanhood
To show the style of criticism adopt¬
ed by said newspapers we append a
few extracts from home of their recent
publications
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Frisk Harris of the Ocala Banner prodccta
a labored ttrH3pt in decease of the Flaglcr in
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tAy divorce law

In the opinion of the writer

the mart meat of such a law is the most infa
aaosa and iniquitous that ever disgraced our

t

statutes and the wonder is how a man like

Prank Harris can actually defend ItCitrus

Coot Chronicle

If the editor of the Ocala Banker has kept

hU
weeks he knows
more about what the women of Ocala

ur to the ground the past two
a hap

think of his Fagler bootlicking than ht eer
Ocala Star
did before
Harris thinks that one man with Flaglr on
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On the subjects of Woman and
Divorce Mr Harris stands today
where he has always stood
He favors sensible divorce laws and
belleves that they are a protection to
women
Whatever the women of Florida
may think of Mr Frank Harris the
following extracts from a public ad
dresa delivered by him in this city ten
years ago to an audience composed
largely of ladles will show what bethinks of women in the abstract audin general and divorce laws as appli ¬
cable to them
We hope we shall not be accused of
vanity when we say the address re- ¬
ceived no adverse criticism
The following are the extracts
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Almost everybody remembers the celebrated advice of the London I tnclt To
those about to marry IJonI
Thereis in that advice the expression of the
feeling of many n mother who says I
hope my daughter
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and suffer as
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Doctor
Pierres Favorite
Prescription cures
the womanly dis- ¬
eases which cause
wifely misery It
dries enfeebling
drains t heals in
flatimiJilion
and
ulceration and
cure female
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vigorates the
womanly organ ¬
aes
111
trait
the nerves awl
gives the mother
strength to give
her children
Do not allow ac unacrU pit Iowa dealer
to sell > OU Mtmtthing in place of Fa
write Prrs njlioii claimed to be just
as good
There is nothinjr just as good
for women as Favorite Prescription
¬

I ant v 1leased with your trncUum I
Imnry Vifw whflt thanks give yon for your
kind lv
wutf Mrs Milo llryaiit of LanaSt Th mM Co ta YUM can tu Jih mv few
UtcrarnU tu tlw world bopiug oil KtiffonnstvontrH wilt know and b brakd I suffered MO
muck with trrat pains in my hAde and the
lower part of my Ktoiuacti and palpitattun of
the heart that at times I cuwki hardly lie down
and maid hardly get up in the morning but
oner using three honks of Favorite l r crfi
lion And two vial of Ui JicrecS lkMaut Pet
lets I feet like a new woman
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will do thisI believe in the dignity of labor I
honor the woman who is Dot afraid to
do honest toil and has the ambitionto be the architect of her own fortuneIf mils are to be split I think men
should split them j if houses are to be
built men should build them but I
do not believe in great big strong
armed ablebodied young men mo ¬
nopolizing all the soft and easy places
in the business world They should
gracefully yield these places to their
But
more frail and delicate sister
whether they yield gracefully or
not yield they must for the women
are fast pushing them ahide There is
generally obtaining among businessmen a concensus of opinion that
young women are more reliable and
industrious than young men They
dont drink beer they dont smoke
dont chew tobacco
they dont waste their leisure hours in
riotous living and dont paint the
town red at midnight hoursI believe we should teach our
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Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure sick

headache

foSsTIPATlo

ULCERS

Sores and U
unless the bl x a 15Z poor condition is
sluggish weak and usatie lo throw o3
the poisuas that acct tate in it Tht
sttm must be relieved of the UJbea1thmatte tfu 1gh ilie wre and great dangtzto life worid follow sooUd it beal adore
the blood has been made pure and healthy
and all impurities eliminated from the system SSS eginstlrCt4e bv first cleansing and invigorating the bood building
up the general health and removing from
the system A GONSTAKT DRl fall morbid

acted trea < Tua toward F rid aad
had him basely twin in the forefrontof tntuir so as t rvb hum of Ids wife
and Sokuxm hud wiser eoegix to
supply a whole r i imeut of met eader
our laws
All of which surely i enoagli to
show that one ceeiury eaaoot be
booud by the cttstoatt of another esu
tury and to attempt it were tolls
The world moves
It is moving upward coward a more
perfect eirilizaikw aDd aster ceattsries
of cruel injifctice is at last reco eteiitg
that the man aad tbe woman are
equal
And God said Let us make man
in our own image after our likeness
and let thin have dominion over the
fish of the sea and over the fowl of
the air and over all the earth andover every creeping thing that creep
eth upon the earth
6o God created mart in his own
image in the image of God createdhe him mate awl innate created hr tm
The man and the woman were made
one and the two together were given
dominion over the whole earth but
neither was given dominion over the
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eetemater UPON THE SYSTEM
Vhea this has been acconjpished the

di

charge gradually ceases and the sore o
ulcer heals It is the tendency of theseold
indolent sores to grow worse and worse
and eventually to desL the bones Local
applications while soothing and to sonic
extent alleviate pain cznnot each the seal
of the trouble S S S does and no matter
how apparently hopeless your condition
even though your constitution has broken
relief when nothingdown it will
else can It supplies the rich pure bloodnecessan to heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated diseased body-

Mr J E Talbrt Lock Box 2 < Wjaona Miss
rays
Six years a Q
lei from the knee tc
avant
the foot was one solid wire Several
treated me and I made two taps tt Hot brings
to
but found no relief J was
and it made a complete cure I htre been a perfectly well man ever once
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etable blood purlfiei
known
contains no
poisonous minerals to
ruin the digestion and
add to rather than relieve your suffer¬
ings If your flesh does not heal readily
when scratched bruised or cut your blood
is in bad condition and any ordinary sore
is apt to become chronic
Send for our free book and write out other
physicians about your case We make oc
Man and not God made himself lord
charge for this service
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doctors
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Here is a simple aad sere ten
which any one tray try
Set aside a bottle of snse ir tdwr boors
If a sedinert cr sttiUr occwt it u a sen

sign of kidney disease

Foleys Kidney Cure is absoivtely

guaranteed

over the woman and through the piti ¬
less centuries has held her in subjec ¬
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Harris rejoices that the long
night of her bondage has ended and
hopes that the twentieth century
will see her fully emancipated and be
enthroned as God in his creation in ¬
tended her the cof qual of man

Impotence adultery desertion for two years
cruel treatment mdiguitits that render the
condition intolerable and life burdensome fraud
force or coercion in procuring the marriage
sentence for two years for felony or becominga lunatic or nn atnt or meniu
Apple ton s

Cyclopedia

Kentucky the state of Clay Breck
enridge PrentiKs Carlisle and Vat
terfcon alleges the following grounds-

For sale by AntiMonopoly Drug Store

GU1iEftC1AL BANK OCALL

It is with a good

deal of plesurc
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy says Druggist A
W Sawtelle of Hartford Conn
A
lady customer seeing the remedy ex
posed for sale on my show c a4N saidI
to me I really believe that medicine
life the past summer while
at the shore and she became M en- ¬
thusiastic over itt merits that 1 at
once made up my mind to recom
mend it in the future Recently a
gentleman came into my store so
overcome with colic pains that he
sank at once to the floor I gave hima dose of this remedy which helped
him I repeated the dose and in fifteen minutes be left my store smiling- ¬
ly informing me that he felt as well
as ever
Sold by the AntiMonopolyDrug Store
m

for divorce
Impotence living without cohabitation for
ire years abandonment and living is adulteryFor six months desertion for a year conviction
of felony forte duress or fraud in obtaining
marriage contracting a loathsome disease
uniting with any religious hocitj which requires
renunciation of the marriage contract or forbids
cohabitation confirmed drunkenness of the
husband with improvidence continued for one
year habitual misbehavior of the husband con ¬
tinued in a cruel and inhuman manner not less
than six months cruel beating or injury of the
wife or attempts at the same pregnancy at the
time of marriage without the husbands know
ledjeadukery of the wife or such lewd and las- ¬
civious behavior on her part as to prove her to be
unchaste confirmed mental unsoundness for not
less than three years continuance resulting from
intemperance or hereditary taint and concealedAppletons Cycl- ¬
at the time of marriage
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are quite handy to
and no doubt some opedia
South Carolina supposed not to
their husbands and
proud of them but- grant a divorce for any cause grantsBeaumont Texas has purchased an
husbandssome
humbly
submit
that
I
it to the wife for the want of oil sprinkling wagon with which it
are poor apologies for the heads of maintenance on the part of the hus- will sprinkle the streets with oil This
families and the patience and for
has been done already in a crude
band Bee Appletona Cyclopaedia
bearance with which wives put up
manner and the result is most remark
are
enacted
laws
These
humane
women
me
convinces
that
with them
able If any city in the world needsare immeasurably superior to men principally and primarily for the pro- ¬ its streets sprinkled with oil it seemsand that they possess the nobler be- tection of the wife and to make the to us it is Ocala We hope the ex- ¬
atitudes and virtues It is a wonder- marriage tie more elevating and sa perimen t will be tried
to me that the divorce courtH are not
Unless a woman eats sufficient
kept busier than they are That they- cred and to broaden sweeten and
food she can neither gainnourishing
VRTI N
J If MORTON
are not is because of womans meek sanctify the influences of the home
Food
ness forbearance and pride and not
Under the Jewish dispensation or Keep a good complexion
base
is
digested
all
of
when
the
health
because she has not complaints husbands bought their wives with a
all strength and all beauty Her ine
enough and ample justification
price and bought as many as they will help digest what you eat and give
Also Successor to Yankee Novelty Werks
Touching the subject of divorce Mr were able to pay for aud claimed and you the clear bright beautiful skin
Harris is in line with the enlightened exercised the right to divorce them at of health Price 50 and 7jcts Anti
m
hentimeut running through the warp pleasure for any cause whatsoever Monopoly Drug Store
It is said that the new postage tamp
and woof of all civilized nations and without the color authority of law
are the best selling books on the
books
this sentiment has helped to lift wo
Tables Door and Window Frames Railings Pulpits Bedroom
The inquiry U What shall be an ad- ¬ market Rome Tribune
drudgemere
Suits Kitchen Tables and Safes Moldings Turned Work
kitchen
being
a
man from
equate cause for divorce was left by
Scroll Sawing Lath Shingles Etc
Many a fair young child whose pal ¬
and bedroom slave whose chief end Moses the greatest lawgiver of the
I
of existence was to pander to the Jews to be determined by the hus lor has puzzled the mother until she
PATENT BEE HIVES A SPECIALTY
°
was
darling
suspected
her
rightly
25f Estimates promptly furnished
carnal appetites and baser passions of bund himself regardless of the wifes
troubled witu worms has regained
men to the proud intellectual and prayers and protests
the rosy hue of health with a few
f
exalted being she is today
the Fife was not considered ap doses of Vhites Cream Vermifuge
Jmarriage
any
part
of
forming
husthe
Price 25 cts AntiMonopoly Drug
Ilider the old dispensation the
m
rights
whatsovor
Store
band needed no legal enactment in compact and had no
that the husband was bound to re- ¬
the matter of divorce
The mere fact of his being the hus- ¬ spect
If the Florida legislature were ton
band and not the wife gave him that
authority and he used it to suit his act tomorrow such a law tin that dis
u
f
X
cribed in the 5th chapter ojF urn tiers
pleasure base or otherwise
A new and complete treatment consisting of
j
Ointment and two
Civilized nations in fixing the right- compelling the suspected wife to Suppositories CapsuleA of
never failing cure for
boxes
L
R
degree It makes an
of divorce in their statute laws lifted drink the waters jealousy j strip- ¬ Tiles of every nature BUrl which
operation with the knife
is painful and
i
death unnecessary Why en5
the wife to the hume level with the ping her of her clothing and enrobing often results
z
dure this terrible dUeasv We pack n written
soc
no
pay
¬
Xo
cure
box
2i
each
in
W
guarantee
1J
husband and it was done for her pro- her in black before the judges and
r
and Si n box f for y S nt y mail Sample
presence of her own und the opposite free
tection
OIXTJIKXT 23 AND 10C
The divorce law recently unacted in sex if she still persist in her innocence
i 1
I
RYE
by
Prevented
1
Tiles
Cured
this tnte instead of tidying a stench have her veil torn from her face and 1tfnOMrrtIHH lavanrte Liver Ielltts the
3
liver and tmach regulator and Mood i
1
in the nodtiiis of all civiltand nn
her body haired to the wnist and thus great
purifier Small mild and pleasant to take csy
Fifty
use
dose
for
adapted
childrens
cially
pt
tiooti in in line with them
humiliated have the hitler draught 1 c AntiMonopoU Drug Store Ocala
a
Every nation on earth that makes administered to her It would indeed GSNTLEltSX Get the
KOTO Sicorry
enough and some
have in the house
wives are proud of
have a right to be
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a moment in our day

and yet did not shock the private nor
the public conscience of those times
Abraham married his half sister
Xtevk
tr s Bet tea becvmc ironic Jacob stole Elans birthrht
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JfuUy
but things hve Dome to a preUy
pare f Prank Janis of the Ocala Banner is
king quietly charged with an acrobatic erforloanor since bis recent visit to the magical city
of MimL In other wards it is intimated that
he has turned a complete homersauit JJopptd all
the way over burned the bridges behind him
and landed fair and square on the other side
with the corporations It is further intimated
that the hippy de flop was so complete that
Editor Harris even wants Mr Flagler to have
special legislation passed where he may obtain
a divorce from his insane wife Now if this isnt
enough to cauM Jacksonville fire or stampede
Florida legislature well give it up But then
we always knew it Editor liars ever went over
bcd do a dean job of it and go all the way and
play for the biggest stake in sight Howeverwe doal believe he got any of the 20000 that is daughters that catching a husband
rid to have been blown in by Mr Flagler in should not be their chief and only aim
lobbying the insanity divorce bin through the- in life
legislature In our opinion Editor Harris has
eJiBplybacktlidden and needs the prayers of
I have nothing specially against
the brethren of the press Palmetto News
husbands Some of them are well
>

4

4

battdliag typewriting inacbiues and
Ute telegraph keys we see them at
the printers case and editorial table
ia some states they are bebool torn
mil ionelE and bold other semipolit ¬
ical office and in al these avocationsand profesiiooE they are achieving
success and putting tbe young men to
the Mush
I have the highest admiration for
woaiHa I bow humbly at her ebrine
I would do nothing that would taK
from her the modesty that marks ber
tbe superior of man
I pay bumble tribute to tbe wife i
and mother To my mind no holier j
picture exists on earth nor in heaven
The home is tbe holy of holies It Is
the place where the heart Ls cultivated
where the affections are planted and
blossom in full beauty and where the
tendrils of love are taught to twine
themselves around everything noble
and generous in humanity
I would not destroy tbe benignant
influence of the home nor the distin ¬
guishing attributes of the presiding
genius there Nor do I believe that
enlarging womans sphere of useful
ndnis

be tolerated for
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Form ly especially in the Eouth
but few avocations were open to wo ¬
men and it was regarded womanly
for x woman w venture beyond the
llaret4a stE of toe home This Is bo no
Jonser
4 Ve see women now entering the1etll aid medical pro ions
their voieee are heard from tbe plat- ¬
form re see them at tbe desk and
behind the counter we bee them
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stay pret uMP to civilization aDd every foe an Insult to womanhood and the
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state in till union without exception people and the preen of Florida would
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